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[The following article by Lucien O. Chavin is reprinted with the permission of Noticias Aliadas in
Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the April 18, 1997 edition of the weekly publication Latinamerica
Press.]
The specter of state-sponsored human rights abuses has come back to haunt the Peruvian
government. Accusations of torture lodged against agents of the country's army intelligence service
in the past few weeks have captured the country's attention. The most damaging charges have come
from Sgt. Leonor La Rosa, an agent of the Servicio de Inteligencia del Ejercito (SIE), who has accused
her colleagues of brutally torturing her. La Rosa said she was tortured after being accused by other
agents of leaking information on intelligence service-sponsored paramilitary operations to the press.
After speaking with La Rosa, Izquierda Unida Congressman Javier Diez Canseco said, "Her
condition is troubling. She has burn marks on her hands and legs....We are afraid for her life, which
is why we have asked for guarantees" from the military. The military was quick to try to isolate the
case, prohibiting La Rosa from talking to legislators and human rights activists. The ruling Cambio
90-Nueva Mayoria (C90-NM) bloc in Congress also tried to push La Rosa's accusations off the front
pages, but their statements only served to heighten public disgust.
Army admits arrests in torture case
Congresswoman Marta Chavez, the past leader of the Congress, said in a radio interview that La
Rosa's wounds were probably self-inflicted. Chavez's statements came even after Defense Minister
Gen. Tomas Castillo Meza told Congress that four intelligence-service agents had been arrested
for torturing La Rosa. During a requested presentation before Congress on April 9, Castillo Meza
announced the arrest of the army's intelligence-service leader, Col. Carlos Sanchez Noriega, as well
as three other agents, Cmdr. Jose Salinas Zuzunaga, Maj. Percy Salcedo Sandoval, and Maj. Ricardo
Anderson Kohatzu.
The four men are being held on a military base in Lima, and the case will be tried by a court martial.
The opposition in Congress, as well as Attorney General Miguel Aljovin Swayne, however, have
demanded that the four men be handed over to a civilian court for trial. Aljovin said that torture
and murder are not military crimes and, as such, the case should be tried under civilian jurisdiction.
When asked what the opposition can do, Congressman Jose Barba Caballero, of the Coordinadora
Democratico party, said that the majority leaves little space in Congress for other parties. "We can
shout, we can demand, we can form commissions, but the government does not listen to us," said
Caballero. "The majority does not need us."
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Human rights advocates pessimistic
Sebastian Brett, a researcher with Human Rights Watch/Americas (HRW/A), said he is not
optimistic that the case of La Rosa will be investigated if it remains under military jurisdiction.
"Obviously, we are tremendously concerned about this case because it fits the general pattern of
human rights abuses in Peru," said Brett. "This confirms the fears we had when the amnesty law
was passed that abuses would continue."
In 1995, President Alberto Fujimori pushed through Congress a sweeping amnesty law that cleared
the books of human rights violations committed during the 15-year fight against subversion.
Brett added that HRW/A was also following closely the recent string of attacks on journalists,
opposition politicians, and campesinos, all of which "have been investigated by journalists but
not by the authorities, which is concerning." In the past few weeks, Blanca Rosales, editor of
the daily newspaper La Republica, Congressman Diez Canseco, and former finance minister
Gustavo Saberbein have been victims of attacks by unknown assailants. All three have criticized the
government's handling of the ongoing hostage crisis in Lima.
In addition, 38 campesinos in the central department of Junin were arrested when an army patrol
trying to track rebels with the Movimiento Revolucionario Tupac Amaru (MRTA) swept through
their villages. A MRTA command has been holding 72 hostages in Japanese Ambassador Morihisa
Aoki's residence since Dec. 17 (see related article in this edition). The Coordinadora Nacional
de Derechos Humanos (CNDDHH) has interviewed the campesinos in the Alto Pinanaki area of
Junin, where foreign journalists have apparently interviewed an MRTA column. According to the
human rights group, "The reports our institution has received confirm that the use of torture is a
widespread practice in our country."
Statistics from the Instituto de Defensa Legal back up this accusation. According to the institute, of
1,238 people accused of subversion between February 1995 and December 1996, 955 claim to have
been tortured. A chilling addition to Leonor La Rosa's case is the murder of her friend and colleague
Mariella Barreto, whose headless and handless body was discovered March 30 on the highway
leading to Canta, 100 km northeast of Lima. Her body also showed that she had been tortured before
being killed.
Like La Rosa, Barreto had been accused by her colleagues of leaking information to the press about
paramilitary groups in the armed forces. The local press and Barreto's family have linked her case
to intelligence organizations accused of some of most brutal human rights violations committed
during the late 1980s and early 1990s. Barreto had been romantically involved with Santiago Martin
Rivas, with whom she had a baby. Martin Rivas was accused of being the mastermind of the "Grupo
Colina" within the army, which was responsible for two massacres in the early 1990s. Martin Rivas
was forced to retire, but was later cleared of all charges through the 1995 amnesty. "This is a very
complicated case," said Brett. "If the claims are true that Martin Rivas is involved there could be a
combination of institutional revenge as well as a personal vendetta by Martin Rivas."
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The accusations are doing nothing to help rebuild the image of the intelligence services, which
have been seriously damaged by the hostage crisis, as well as by lingering drug- trafficking charges
implicating Vladimiro Montesinos, President Fujimori's advisor on internal security.
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